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* NOTES~~ MAY 18' 1967 
* 
FROM WARDFN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR R.OGER) .. ~_\1 . .:, B: WATE8Y I LLE APR l_l.1.2: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: SALMON FISHING IN DAMARISCOTTA LAKE 
HAS STARTED OFF GOOD. SEEING QUITE A FEW PARTRIDGE AND A LOT OF DUCKS. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TuRNER: BARTLETT PoND FISHERMEN ARE ENJOYING 
SUCCESS CATCHING TROUT; BARTLETT IS A RECLAIMED POND AND STIMULATES 
EARLY VENTURES. 
WARDEN V\!INFIELD GORDON, \J\JARREN: \fiJATER IS VERY HIGH IN ALL BROOKS, 
RIVERS, LAKES, AND PONDS. NoT MANY FISH CAUGHT UNTIL AFTER RECENT 
STOCKING. ICE HAS LEFT ALL THE WATERS IN THE DISTRICT (APRIL 26). 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: ICE WENT OUT OF ALL LAKES AND PONDS 
THIS WEEK, AND THE FIRST WHITE PERCH OF THE SEASON WERE CHECKED AT 
COBBOSSEE LAKE ON SATURDAY. 
* * 
FROM \NARD EN SUPERVISOR JOHN SH,l\\N, 0 IV. E: WILTON, WiA Y 7: 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: SMELTS ARE RUNNING A LITTLE AT UPTON. 
A HEAVY RUN OF Srv1EL TS AT B BROOK. \fiJATER IN LAKES AND STREAMS IS STILL 
VERY LOW. EAST 8 HILL ROAD STILL IMPASSABLE BECAUSE OF SNOW. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: 0EER ARE SHOWING UP WELL AT NIGHT AND 
APPEAR TO BE IN GOOD CONDITION FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. THIS APPEARS TO 
BE THE POOREST SMELT RUN YEAR IN MY EXPERIENCE HERE. THINK THEY ARE 
GETTING SMALLER EVERY YEAR. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: SMELT AT INDIAN RocK HAVE ABOUT REACHED 
THE PEAK OF THE RUN. THERE HAVE BEEN SOME VERY LARGE CROWDS OF 
FISHERMEN. UNLESS WE HAVE A BLAST OF WARM WEATHER OR A LOT OF RAIN, 
THIS COULD BE A VERY LATE YEAR FOR ICE OUT. UNSEASONABLY COLD 
TEMPERATURE EVERY NIGHT HAS KEPT THE ICE IN A VERY SOUND CONDITION. 
EROM SUPERVISOR SHAW. MAY 9: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ON SATURDAY, MAY 6, QUIMBY POND IN 
RANGELEY WAS A VICTIM OF THE POPULATION EXPLOSION. I COUNTED 62 BOATS 
ON THE POND AT ONE TIME. THE POND CLEARED OF ICE ON MAY 3. THIS POND 
IS SUBJECT TO HEAVY PRESSURE EACH YEAR JUST AFTER ICE-OUT. SMELT ARE 
ABOUT DONE RUNNING AT INDIAN RocK. THEY ARE RUNNING WELL AT 81G 
KENNEBAGO lAKE AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: ON MAY 6, I OBSERVED 14 DEER FEEDING 
IN A CLOVER FIELD AT CoLD SPRING RANCH tN NEw PoRTLAND. ON MAY 8, AS 
THtS REPORT IS PREPARED, THE GROUND IS WHITE AND IT IS SNOWING HARD. 
FEW FISHERMEN AND FEWER FISH SO FAR. ICE OUT OF PIERCE POND ON MAY 5. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER MAY 12: 
ALL OF OUR WATERS ARE NOW FREE OF ICE, BUT THE WEATHER HAS BEEN SO COLD 
THEY MAY FREEZE UP AGAIN! FISHING SUCCESS HAS NOT BEEN VERY GOOD SO 
FAR. A FEW FISH, MOSTLY SALMON, HAVE BEEN TAKEN AT COLD STREAM POND 
IN ENFIELD. THE SMELT RUN SEEMED TO BE VERY GOOD THIS SPRING IN MOST 
OF OUR WATERS THAT HAVE THIS FtSH IN THEM. DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY 
WELL ALONG tNTERSTATE 95 BETWEEN HOWLAND AND MEDWAY. WE HAVE HAD 
SEVERAL DEER KILLED IN THE LAST WEEK BY CARS AND TRAINS. THESE DEER 
SEEM TO BE MOSTLY DOES CARRYING FAWNS. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR C. F. COOPER. OIV. I. STOCKHOLM. MAY 7: 
IT LOOKS AS IF THE ICE WILL JUST ABOUT LAST THIS WEEK IN MOST OF THE 
LAKES IN TH1S END OF THE FISH RtVER CHAIN. EAGLE lAKE WAS ABOUT 1/3 
BROKEN UP SATURDAY. A GOOD BREEZE WOULD HAVE CLEARED THE NORTH END. 
THE FISHING HAS BEEN GOOD AT CROSS lAKE DURING THE FEW DAYS THAT THERE 
HAS BEEN ROOM ENOUGH TO USE A BOAT ON THE WATER. SALMON UP TO SIX 
POUNDS WERE WEIGHED AT Sr. PETERS 1 STORE, T.l7, R.5. WE HAVE ALREADY 
RECEIVED BEAVER COMPLAINTS IN THE CROSS LAKE DISTRICT AND HAVE ALREADY 
REMOVED TWO FROM THE CROSS LAKE THOROUGHFARE. TONIGHT I RECEIVED A 
PHONE CALL FROM A CAMP OWNER THAT THERE WAS AT LEAST ONE MORE BEAVER 
LEFT AND THAT HE WAS LOOKING THEIR TREES OVER. THE SMELT RUN HAS BEEN 
GOOD AT CROSS LAKE THIS SPRING, WITH MOST OF THE FISHERMEN REPORTING 
THAT THE SMELT ARE LARGER THAN IN PAST YEARS. 
WARDEN RoBERT RoNDEAU, SINCLAIR: A FEW SALMON WERE CAUGHT AT LoNG 
LAKE, SuNDAY, IN THE covE AT SINCLAIR. THE ICE LEFT THE covE ABOUT 
NOON THE SAME DAY. 
WARDEN GAYNOL PEARY, T.t5, R.l5: I OBSERVED MY FIRST BEAR TRACKS ON 
APRIL 19; ALSO A WOODCOCK ON APRIL 22. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DlV. J, BINGHAM. MAY 12: 
As FAR AS WE KNOW, ALL WATERS IN THIS DIVISION ARE FREE OF ICE. THERE 
COULD BE A LITTLE LEFT IN SOME OF THE REMOTE PONDS IN HIGHER ELEVATIONS. 
COLO WEATHER SLOWS FISHING PRESSURE. DEER ARE COMING OUT, AND CALLS 
FOR DEER-AUTO COLLISIONS ARE P.ICKING UP. SMELT RUNS ARE ABOUT OVER; 
THE RUNS WERE SO ERRATIC THAT PRESSURE WAS LIGHT. 
WARDEN DoN WALKER, BINGHAM: FtsHtNG AT EAST CARRY PoND IS OFF To A 
GOOD START, WITH FISHERMEN TAKING LIMIT CATCHES. BACK ROADS tN POOR 
SHAPE FOR ALL EXCEPT FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES, ON MAY 4, I SAW 14 
DEER AND FIVE RABBITS FROM CARATUNK TO KINGSBURY, RT. 201 AND 16. 
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